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Sll.VER-l\lETAL OXIDE CONTACT MATERIALS 

This invention relates to silver-metal oxide contact 
materials. 

2 
acteristic of the contact material thus obtained were 
found to be equal or even superior to those of silver 
cadmium alloy material having comparable composi 
tion. It is found that when the weight percentage of tin 

While silver-cadmium oxides are popular as a com- 5 falls below 0.5 weight '/(. the refractoriness ofthe mate 
posite contact material. practical examples of the rial is adversely affected on account of the lowered 
contact material consisting of silver and oxides other oxide concentration. It is also found that addition of 
than cadmium oxides that may be produced by the more than 2.5 weight "/1 of tin retards the progress of 
method of internal oxidation are rather few. in effect. the internal oxidation and. as in the case ofthe Ag-CdO 
material consisting of silver and cadmium oxides which 10 alloy, the aforementioned elements. such as those of 
are internally oxidized has excellent anti—fusibility and. Ills‘ il'tm family. hilYC I0 ["0 added in truck‘ ilmounlh‘ l0 
for this reason. it is considered an indispensable mate- milkb‘ the Structure "mm Uniform 01' CW" 
rial for producing electrical contacts to be used for in- Th0 CXCCllCht properties ‘of the contact material of 
dustrial devices especially under medium load operat- this invention 1111‘ L‘Xhlhlwd especially in 611595 “'hcl'c 
ing conditions. Many other oxides treated in the past in ‘5 hit-‘h clll'l'cm'hrcllklng lull-formal‘Cc l5 l'ulull'ed- This 
various literature “cl-c used practically [m- pmducing improved anti-weld characteristic of the contact mate 
electrical contacts by the internal oxidation process on l'lill “ll lhc Prcscm lm'cmlmi mil)’ bu ilttl'lhmcd m the 
very mm occusions_ Owing to the wcukncss ohscrwd in fact that when the indium oxide has expelled its oxygen 
Contact resist-‘met dmpwcid Characteristic, Son-ice life in the silver matrix and has‘ been turned into solid sol 
and other mquil-cmcnts for Clcctricu] comucts_ 2‘) ute. its vapor pressure becomes low. and re-oxidization 
Among these oxides. indium oxides are noticeable mkcs Plucc duc m thC clcvlm-‘d tcllllwmtul'c Caused by 

Oncs_ bchcuusc d Sip-cl. mum. cmmlining as much as 12 are generation. and thus the oxide concentration on the 
weight pcrccm of indium is internally Oxidimblc amp surface of the material is not lowered as in the case of 
furthcr bccuusc this all"). h,‘1S prcfcmncc Our Silva; 2Q Ag-CdO alloy material and contacts made thereof. 
cadmium alloy from the view point of combatting the i - _ 
problem of pollution. This alloy. however. has not been EXAMPLE 1 
adopted WidCl)’ reason Of il'lC fOl'lilZlliOl‘l Of llClCLlllll' Thc n‘lctul unoyg haying [he conlposi?ons Show" in 
structures in the matrix in the course of the internal ox- the following Table l were formed by melting them 
idation. thereby inhibiting the formation of dispersed 30 into plates clad with silver on their back surfaces. 
nuclei of oxidized precipitates therein. The addition of These test samples. 0 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in 
trace amounts of such elements as Mn. Co. Mg. Zr or thickness, were subjected to an internal oxidation at 
the metals of iron group into the alloy would work to about 700°C and under the pressure of 3 atm of oxy 
a considerable extent for comminuting crystals or re- gen. The samples. were tested as to their hardness. 
tarding the growth of coarse crystals. The alloy inter- 35 ASTM wear rate and anti-weld characteristic. The test 
nally oxidized with the addition of such metallic ele- results are given in said Table l. by which it is con 
ments had. indeed. an improved structure. however. it firmed that the same value of anti-weld characteristic 
was still inferior to the Ag-CdO alloy of comparable as that of Ag-CdO alloy material having comparable 
composition in point of anti-weld characteristic and an- composition could be obtained by addition of().5 to 2.5 
ti—arc properties. Though it was impossible to deter- 40 weight'/( ofSn.and that the stableindium oxides could 
mine whether the produced indium oxide was either be obtained by OXidiZing indium with such amount of 
[1120. 1110 or ln._,O3 because of the low partial pressure Sn. These results clearly show that the Ag-ln alloy ma 
of oxygen penetrated to the alloy. this result was terial can be used satisfactorily for Ag-CdO alloy mate 
against our theoretical assumption that the refractory l‘izll. to Say nothing of valuable effects on combatting 
properties ofthe indium oxide having the highest oxide 45 thc Pmhlcm of environmental Pollution’ 

Table 1 

Samples Hardness Wear Amount ting.) Current (A) for the 
(HRF) on ASTM test occurrence of Welding 

Ag-Cd 10% 50 8.0 3.000 
Ag-ln 10% 70 10.0 2.000 
Ag-Cd l0"/(. Ni 0.2% 45 6.0 2.000 
Ag-ln I071. Ni 0.2% 65 8.5 2.000 
Ag-Cd 10%. Sn 2%. Co 0.1% 80 8.5 6.000 
Ag-ln 10%. Sn 2%. Co 0.17! 80 8.0 6.000 

concentration must be better than those of 0.10. Table 2 
The inventor has made a study of components which 

can be added to a silver-indium alloy for improving the Samplcs Number of Occurrence of Weld 
refractory property of indium oxides thereof. and has 
found that the addition of Sn is effective for the pur' 
pose. 
Accordingly. in this invention. indium oxides are pre 

cipitated in the silver matrix as compound oxides with 
Sn with the progress of the internal oxidation. by add 
ing Sn in more than 0.5 weight percent. thus producing 
the hard contact material dispersed with refractory ox 
ides. The hardness. refractoriness and anti-weld char 

60 

65 

( l) Ag-Cd 15% 4 
(I) Ag-ln l2’/: 8 
(3) Ag-ln ltV/i. Sn 37:. Ni 0.27: (l 

The ASTM wear amounts in Table l were measured 
under the following conditions: 

Voltage: 210 V, Current: 50 A, Load: L (pf=().2), 
Operating frequency: 60 times/min., Total operation 
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times: 100,000, Contact pressure: 400 g.. and Open 
ing ' ' 

force: 600 g. 
The current in Table l at which welding occurcd on the 
samples, was measured under the following conditions: 
Contact pressure: 400 g.. Discharge current: V=l0, 

Z0. 30. 40, 50. 60. 70. 80, I00. I10. 120, 130. 140. 
150. 160. and Peak current: lm=28.6 V(A) 

EXAMPLE 2 

A further comparative test was carried out on the an 
tiweld characteristic of the known silver-cadmium and 
silverindium oxide alloy materials and the present in 
vention contact material obtained by conducting the 
internal oxidation with the material consisting of 8 to 
12 '71 of indium. 2.6 to 5 r/( of Sn. and less than 0.5 
weight '7( of the elements of the iron group. the balance 
being silver. The result of the test is given in the Table 
2 at page 5. The test conditions for the Table 2 are as 
follows: 

Voltage: DC. 200 V, lnitial current: 5.700 A, and 
Contact pressure: 200 g. 

Occurrence of welding was measured 20 times for five 
specimens of each test sample. The sample (3): in the 
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Table 2 represents a product of this invention obtained 
through the internal oxidation of the material of the 
composition given in said Table, which was 6 mm in di 
ameter and 2 mm in thickness. ‘ 

What is claimed is: ‘ 

l. A composite electrical contact material consisting 
of an alloy composed of 6 to IE weight percent of in 
dium. and 0.5 to 5 weight percent of tin, the balance 
being silver. said alloy being formed into a desired con 
figuration and subjected to an internal oxidation. 

2. A composite electrical contact material as claimed 
in claim 1. in which the alloy contains less than ‘0.5 
weight percent of element of the iron family. 

3. A composite electrical contact material as claimed 
in claim 2, in which indium is contained in the alloy at 
8 to 12 weight percent. and tin is contained at 2.6 to 5 
weight percent. ‘ . 

4. A composite electrical contact material as claimed 
in claim 2, wherein the alloy contains more than 2.5 
weight percent of tin. ‘ ‘ 

5. A composite electrical contact material as claimed 
in claim I. wherein the alloy contains less than 0.5% of 
nickel. 
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